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CHAPTER I 
INTROOOC'!IOtl 
The c11n1cal appearance or herpet1c infections has 
long been recognized by physicians. A Roman phys1c1an, around 
100 A.D., described herpet1c eruptions around the mouth dur1n~ 
periods of :fever O~ettler, 1947). Today eruptions around the 
.. 
mouth are commonly known as fever blisters or cold sores. 
Lesions or similar a~pearance may appear anywhere on the body, 
eyes, face, arms, thfghs or genitally. Indeed, the word 
"herpes" 1n Greek means "to creep• and was used for centuries 
to describe sp~ead1ng cutaneous lesions ot varied etiology 
(CUmstom, 1926). In man, when first infected, a primary lesion 
occurs which recedes with the appearance of' a rise ln speo1f 1c 
neutralizing antibody. The viral agent, however, becomes 
latent 1n the host and may cause periodic eruptions with the 
' 
same clinical appearance as the primary leslon. Oooas1onally, 
, 
a herpetlo encephal1t1s occurs 1n 1nd1v1duals whose 1mmuna 
a defenses have been surpressed by drugs or other deb111tat1ng 
factors. 
Herpes lab1al1s, was recognized cl1n1oally f'or at least 
1 
2 
two millennia before Astruc (17J6) described herpes genitalia 
in the eighteenth century. Investigation of the etiological 
agent, or agents, was delayed until Grutar (1924) provided the 
first tool for the study of herpesviruses. In 1920 he succeed-
ed 1n transmitting herpetic ocular virus from man to the rabbit 
cornea. The agent was soon demonstrated to be filterable 
(Lugar and :tauda, 1921) and to cause encephalitis in rabbits 
(Doerr and Schnabel, 1921). Using this information, Lipschutz 
(1921) conducted the first comparative study of genital and 
non-genital herpes isolates. He inoculated the rabbit cornea 
• 
with genital and non-genital isolates and observed that they 
differed 1n their cytopatholog1cal effects. He noted that a 
cornea 1nf ected with ·material from herpes lab1alis could not 
be reinfected with similar material. It could, however, be 
reinfected with material from herpes gen1tal1s. This indicated 
an immune specificity. He also reported that cases of venereal 
herpes were sometimes accompanied by neurological complaints 
and that herpetic eye involve~ents,. though often associated 
w1th herpes labialis, were never associated with genital herpes. 
Overall, Lipschutz maintained that herpes labial1s and herpes 
gen1tal1s were biologically related, but etiologically different. 
Since Lipschutz's early observations many attempts have 
been ma.de over the years to detect antigenic differences 
between strains of herpes simplex virus. The strains isolated, 
·.' 
however, were usually from cases of herpes labialis. Egg and 
mouse neutralization tests were commonly employed because 
tissue culture systems were not available. Such systems 
introduced variables that could make small antigenic differences 
undetectable. Using these systems and examining strains 
isolated from the same clinical syndrome, numerous workers 
reported no antigenic di:f':f'erences between strains of herpes 
simplex (Burnet and Lush, 19391 Hayward, 19.501 Kilbourne and 
Horsfall, 195ls Garabedian and Syverton, 1955). 
The first evidence suggesting antigenic differences 
bet·ween herpes isolates resulted from a comparison of an isolate 
from a woman with primary herpetic vulvovag1n1tis with an 
established laboratory strain originally isolated from herpes 
lab1alis (Slavin and Gavett, 1946). Using undiluted patient 
sera and the mouse neutralization test, a considerable differ-
ence was detected. Antisera from patients suffering from cold 
sores gave little or no protection when the challenge virus was 
the genital isolate. Neither did anti-serum prepared in rabbits 
against the genital isolate show protection against the virus 
isolated orally. 
, 
Jawetz (1955) employed neutralization tests using eggs and 
mice in a study or•1solates from various sources. Re found 
that a strain isolated from. a recurrent thigh lesion consistent-
ly differed with isolates rrom the wrist, brain, and a primary 
,. . 
herpert!o 1ntectlon ot the throQt. !t has raeently been re-
ported that herpet1c thigh les1ons are usually associated 
v1th herpes gen1ta11s (::>o'2dle, ·et al., 1967). 
--
In 1962 the rour strains isolated by Jawetz (1955) alone 
with 27 otherG were exanlned by Schnewe1s (1962). He employed 
neutralization tests us1nE plaque reduction 1n Heta cells, 
constant doses of v1rua acP1nst varying d1lut1ons ot sera, and 
neutre11zat1on klnetto st'W!ies. ~ls tests revealed that thG 
strains oould be 11v1ded tnto tliO types. Type l cons1st~d of 
isolates fro:!? cl1n1c!il eases of keratoconjunct1v1t1s, dermat1t1st 
.. 
lab1al1n, encephal1t1s and eoze~a h~rpetlcum. All strains 
ol~ss1f 1ed as type 2 were rTom horpetic p~nile lesions. Th~ 
serologteal d.1ff~rence bet-::r.e.en the ty}'}4!s could only be de;r.onstra· 
ted consistently usL~g antiserum to type 1 strains. 
Shubladze (1959) examined eleven herpes isolates and 
d1v1'1ed. them into three e.nt\een1es.tlly d1st1net groups. One or 
these groups, however, has been shown to ba represented by a 
stra1n or v1~~s rese~bllng Japaneee E encephalltls virus 
( 1·1u~er • 1964). 
Fl~r (1964) conf1'?'2ed·the t1nd1ngs ot Shubladze (1959) 
th~t t~o or the str~ins, •L2• and •vs·, "t:ere ant1~en1oally 
different types. Ee also f'ound thnt the "~s· strain or 
Cudri.n.dottlr (1964) resembled the "tJS .. strain. B7 us1nf'. cross 
ncutr~l1z1lt1on curves. he co1;ld differentinte the two types 
with ant1aera to either type. '!his finding differed from 
that or :3chne~e1s (1962) "!tho could only deteot dif'terenceQ 
with a!'ltleera to non-genital stra1na •. Pauls and DoWdle (1967) 
also tou..~d that •12" represented one antigenic group and •m3• 
a-~d "U3K a second @Toup. The1r results nore closel1 agreed 
w1th 3ehneKe1s (1962) 1n that the ant1sen1c d1tferences were 
essent1ally one way and more easily observed w1th antiserum 
to strain "L2". Implenent1ng a n1oroneutra.11z~t1on teat in 
the stm1:1 or over one hundred. d.i!"fenent 1solate:;• this same 
f.roup oonf1~..ed Schneve1s' earlier o'bse't"Vat1on that the two 
• 
• 
ant1fen1c types were assoo1nted with. the s1te or viral 1solat-
1on. Type l was shoim to be pr1~..ar1ly recovered. from non-
gen1tsl areas wh1le t~~.a 2 was recovered from ren1tal sites • 
. Jtrn.1~ "I2 .. ;ms c."ta.racter1st1e of' .a type 1 1solate whereas 
strains •·u:-:; .. nnd .. HS" were o.ssoei..-:ited with genital isolates 
("Joudle et al., 1967). 
31nce the t'irst l't!port of tra."l.sn1ss1on from. man to the 
rnbb1t cornea of he~...es s1nplex (Grut~r, 1924), studies have 
been undertaken 1n an1mls to dete~1ne herpesv1rus patho-
renes1s. Cootlpnsture a.nd Teague (192)) reported that herpes-
, 
virus hom1n1s could be trans~itteq f?om a peripheral form of 
1nteot1on d1reetly1 to the central nervous system along sensory, 
motor, or synpathet1o nerve fibers, depend1n~ on the route or 
1noculat1on. These sa.ne workers not1ced d1f't"erencea 1n the 
6 
neurotrop1sa of var1ous herpes strains 1n the rabbit. on 
corneal 1noculat1on or two etra1ns or1g1nat1ng trom herpes 
lab1.al1s, one stra1n induced keratooonjunct1v1t1s with no 
encephal.1t1s a.~d the other caused both keratoconjunct1v1t1s 
and enocphal1t1s wlth subsequent death. Other studies 
(tevad.1t1. 1926) reported l)~ ~o 1ooi mortal1t7 rollow1ng 
corneal inoculation with a variety ot strains. It must be 
pointed out, however, that these 1nvest1r~tors paid no 
attention to tho passage level 1..'I'! rabbits or the strains 1nvest-
1gateii. r·:arly work on rabbits showed that multiple passages 
·-1noreased the virulence ot herpesvlrus tor that animal (Crutar, 
1924). 
Rapp (196)), When studying the erreet or laboratory 
var1a.nts ot herpesv1rus, found. that, 1n general, ·s:nall plaque 
variants were less capable or promoting kerat1t1s than lerfe 
plaque variants. The t1rst virulence comparison or a type l 
versus a type 2 strain was u."lknowlngly dons by ~heeler (1960). 
A variant he had isolated, and which was later shown by Dowd.la 
et al. (1967) to 'bo a typa 1 strain, caused a lesser degree of 
keratoeonJunot1v1t1s and subsequent encephalitis 1n rabbits 
than its ~rent strain, a type 2. Intra-cerebral 1noculat1on 
of the type 2 ca.used 89~ nortal1t7 l.'1 m.lce whereas the type l 
strain produced JO,', !ilortal1ty. Although the CO!!tparat1ve data 
on vlrulence appears to be credible, the rep0rt of selecting 
8 typ~ 1 str~1n rron a type 2 1s "PUZZ11np. Toe pa~ent strain, 
desi~ated "1?", was or1~1~~1ly isolate~ from reourrent herpes 
lab1a11s (?lerner and Amoss, 1925) an~ woul~ be expected, based 
o~ 1ts site of 1solat1on, to be type 1. In tact, nowdle !,! .!l•• 
(1967) test~1 the •npn strain tro~ two dttrerent virus oollect-
1ons ( :Jcott tl ll•, 19571 Ashe and. Saherp, 1963) and in each 
case round the strains to be type 1. Schnewe1s (1962)also 
reported that the •fi?" strs.tn 1n his colleet1on 'belonyed to 
type 1. Yet, the one tested by Dowdle !! !!• (1967) t'rom 
·,;heeler• s laboratory was undoubtedly type 2. The obvious 
qu©st1on a~ th1s po1nt 1s whether ~'heeler actually selected one 
herpes slnplex type ~rom a.~other or whether an error w~s oom-
mltterl 1n the hand~1n;- or the strains? Certainly, the oe.pab111t;y 
of either herpes a1~plex tYr.~ to convert to the other typ• is a 
poss1b111ty and 3ust be 1nvest1Rste1. Inhere~t tn the necessity 
ror such a study ls a need for a.ceur.ate passaP.'e h1stor1es to be 
kept of all stra1ns dealt with and strict ~~asur•s employed to 
a.void cross oontam1nat1ons of strains representing both v1r~l 
types. 
~1ldy (1955) reported that t'llfO herpesv1rus strains wh1ch 
prod.ueed scall pocks on the egg ehor1oallanto1o membrane were 
less eapable of 11nduc1nF kerat1t1s or encephs11t1e than four 
stra1ns produc1!"~ larr,:e pocks.- Thls reJ>orl attr~eted 
• 
8 
1nereased interest when Nahmiaa (1968) conclusively demonstrat-
ed that stra1na or herpesv1rus hom1n1s reeoTered pr1mar117 
rro~ genltal sites and which belortF'ed to ant1Fen1c type 2 were 
found to produce large pocks (av. d1a. 0.5 m..in) on the 
chor1oallento1o ~e~brane ot e~bryonated ergs. Type 1 strains, 
1solated from non-genital a1tes produced small pocks (av. d1a. 
o. 5 EUn). In addition, h1stolof1eal exa:nlnatlons or infected 
membranes revealed that type l stralns showed eotodermal 
pro11ferat1on but 11ttle subectodermal involvement in their 
growth pattern. Type 2 strains, however, involved eotoder~l, 
• 
mesoderm~l, and endodel"11Vll layers Y1th marked neoros1s and 
hemorrhages. 
Other reports 1n the literature reFard1ng pock s1ze or 
h1stolo~1oal r1nd1ngs do not take into account repeated e~g 
passa~es or selection of variants. Coriell (1949) teste~ 
pr1~ary isolates from throat and skin and found them to produce 
s~~ll pocks and to 1nduee ectoderreal proliferation. s1~1lar to 
those described for type 1. An~erson (1940) reported s1m1lar 
t1nd1ngs for a first chor1osllanto1e ~~nerat1on of a known type l 
strain. After JO passages 1n e~gs, ho~ever, changes sL~ll~r to 
' 
those produced by type 2 stra1ns were observed. Using the same 
I 
stra.1n Dawson (19JJl reported that both types ot h1stolo~1eal 
lesions tiere evident after six passages. 
9 
The reason tor the greater destruotlve etreot of type 2 
strains on the chor1oallanto1c membrane 1s unclear. One ex-
ple.nat1on might be the £reater ability of type 2 strains to 
continue growth after two days of lncubat1on. Such erowth has 
been found by Tan1guch1 (1966) to be interrupted by a pre-
sumably type 1 strain isolated tro:. a case of eczema herpettcum. 
/ 
Plu1.!m!er and ;ackett (1966) round dlfferenees 1n virulence 
when they compared strains "L2h (t~pe 1) with strain •Ms" 
(type 2) 1n rabbits and n1ce. None or 19 adult rabbits infect-
ed with the type 1 strain by 1ntramuscula~ 1noculat1on or the 
left back leg developed paralys!s, whlle :most of the rabbits 
1nfeoted with type 2 beoa~e paralyzed. Only a slightly larF,er 
percentage of m1ce showed paralysis trom type 2 inoculation 
than from type l. In those m1oe rece1v1ng type 2. however, all 
proceeded to die frott eneephalomyel1t1s whereas j81. of those 
mice paralyzed by the type 1 strain survived althOU?h w1th 
permanent p~ralysis. Alford ~ .!!• (196?) reported s1n1lar 
finding us1n~ f'reshly isolated type 1 and type 2 strains. 
Chzhu-Jhan (1959) reported, however, that the type l strain 
-r.2" used by :f~lumner (1966) was wre v1rulent by the intravenous 
rotJt~ and less vir\Jlent by the 1ntradereal route than a type 2 
stra1n. It would appear from such an observation that patho-
~enesis of the two types could only be eomt>ared when 1dent1oal 
10 
routes of L~oculat1on were employed. Indeed a study o~ the 
differences tn suseept1b111ty or m1ce by diverse routes or 
1noculat1on and at various apres was me.de by Johnson (196l~a). 
t.!e used. a type 1 strain or herpes stmple-r v1rus in his study 
and so we cannot be certain tr the results obtained are also 
r~fleottve or type 2 pathorenes1s. Suck11n~ mice inoculated 
1ntraoerebrally were highly susceptible to the virus. En-
cephal1t1s appeard by the third day pos•lnoculet1on and death 
followed w1th1n 24 hrs. The Ln50 was determined to be 3 pru. 
Fluorescent Qntlbody staining showed antigen only tn the central 
nervous system and, ln ~eneral• -th~re was no s1en1t1oant extra-
neural esowth. Infeot1on by 1ntraper1toneal lnoculat1on result-
ed 1n a v1re!.111a 1n 2 to S hrs. thst lasted unt1l the animal 
died about 5 days later. Virus appe!lred 1n the bra1n ) days 
post-1riooulat1on and before it could be detected in the spinal 
chord. This was 1n contrast to Cooke et al. (1942) who pre-
sented evidence that in rabbits !njeeted intravenously v1rus 
spread from infected viscera alonf atrorent nerves to the spinal 
chord and later reached the brn1n. Johnson's work strongl7 
1nd1cated a hea~toFenous spread or virus to the. CNS. w'hen mlce 
were 1nocu1ated subcutaneously• a tew subcutaneous cells and the 
endoneural cells or subcutaneous nerve fibers were infected. No 
v1re~1a or vlsoeral 1nfect1on developed and virus reached the 
CN3 solely by centripetal 1nfeot1on or endoneural cells. After 
11 
intra.nasal 1nf.'>oulat1on virus F,ained access to the CNJ by 
nralt1ple neutral pathways and by blood-borne 1nfect1on. These 
studies stronElY 1n11oate th:at herpes s1nplex v1r.is can 
renetrate the CNS by both heI!a.togenous and neural routes. The 
primary factors determ1n1ng the pathway were the route or 
1noculat1on and the 1n1tial s1to of virus rrowth, but often more 
than one pathW!ly was ut111ze~. 
!n another report Johnson (l964b) su~gested that alterat-
ion 1n maoropha~s or naturtne mice plays an important role 1n 
development of res1stnnoe in older ~1oe. Ten times more virus 
g1ven 1ntraoerebrally was required to kill young adults than 
newborn m!oe, 'Whereas, at least 1000 tines more virus was need-
ed to klll adult m1ce by 1ntrnp~r1toncal, ~~boutaneous, or in-
tra-nasal 1nooul~t1on. 
Intortero~ production nny al~o plny a part 1n a;e res1st-
anoe. s1noe suakl1np:- m1ce appear to be poor producers or inter-
feron (:-!e1neber~, et al. 1964). 
A review o~ the oonparat1ve studies available on the virul-
ence or herpes sL-nplex types l and 2 1nd1cati!HI that type 2 
strains are r:ore virulent. 1'h,1s observation should be oont1r:n-
t!d. by at~.ldy1n~ mor~ strains of° each type 1n d1ffere.nt animal 
syste~s. ~xperb~nts on the effect oi- passage level and sel,,ct-
• 
ton of v.!'tr1.!'-~ts rmst also be carried out 1n a ts-ell d.ef1ned and 
controlled l:a?mer. Whether 1nereased virulence 1a due to greater 
r 12 
neurotrop1s~, greater growth potent1n11ty, or less suscep--
t1b111ty to host defenses on the part or. type 2 strains requ1rea 
further ezplora.tion. 
Descr1ptlons ot dlf~erent types of cytopathio effect (CPB) 
for herpes simplex virus h~ve been reported since the f1rst 
successful growth or tho virus 1n tissue culti1re (3che~r and 
:Jyvcrton 1 195!~). Cray ~ Dl• (1958) described. three l!!ajor 
forms or oytopath1c effoct on Eeta. cells produced 'by a strain 
1.aole.ted rror.i stoiiat1t1s a a pro11terat1ve type where cells 
p11e up in a t-."'Cll-def1nod focus 1 e. non-prol1ferat1ve type where 
rounded c~lls e:roup around an eilpty space 1n a cell sheet1 and 
a t1ant cell type where r.tUlt1nuclented giant cells predominate. 
Schnewe1s (1962) :round that type l strains in Reta oells 
produced toe! of s~.all round cells olu~ped together and appear-
ing as Gray ~ !!!• (1958) described as pro11feret1ve. Type 2 
strains were noted to :ro:rm aes;regates or round cells, usually 
a$soe1atad with glant cells. Tho d1tferent1at1on of the strains 
uas oons1atent whether the host cells were ReLs. 1 ?:louse embryo, 
chick e~bryo, or rabbit k1~ney. 
Recently, Sjero1to !1 al'• (1968} have olass11'1ed. herpes-
, 
virus otrt.,1ns on tha basis or cellular changes 1n Hep-2 cells. 
Their desor1pt1o:hs of the C?! of the facial and. genital strains 
closely rese::ible those ot Seh.newe1s (1962). Cells L'l'lfected. 
with the type 1 atra1n rounded a..'"ld f"orned relatively S}?'~ll, 
1) 
t1e:ht, round syrmetrlcal !:1Ult1layered clu~ps. The cells t'orm-
1tif the clumps were drawn from the 1lm!l.ed!ate v1e1n1ty of the 
1n1t1ally infected cell. The area surrounding the clu.,~p was 
;art1ally depopulated an~ 1n stained preparations appeared as 
a halo. The type 2 strain caused cells to round and to p11e 
up 1nto spindle-shaped elumpn. The cluMps tended to fra~ent 
with sinele rounded cells aboun.11ng 1n the v1o1n1ty of the 
clu:-:ips. 
cells infected with h5rpes simplex virus produc~ 1ntra-
nuelear 1nolus1on bodies. Their appeara,."'lee a.."'ld development 
have been described by 3cott ll ~f •. (19SJ) and Love and :J1ldy 
(1963). The 1nclus1on body develops ln the nuelsoplasm by the 
coalescence of s-:na.11 hor:Iogenou.s !l'laSSes until the nucleus ls 
r llled.. '.rhe inclusion appears bluish at this time and 1s 
Feul;:en'pos1t1ve. tater 1t shrlnks from the nuclear :membrane, 
los~s 1ts content or nucleopro.te1n and appe~rs 11s a!'l eostnoph111c 
l!:!!Ss su.rroun:!~d. by a halo 1n a nucleus l.~1th :nsrg1n.ated chromatin. 
'!his d.escr1pt1on w13:s obt~lned us1nE a typt! 1 strain. ~o diff'er-
ences 1n 1~clus1on toiy arp~ars~ce or dev~lopment of a type 2 
Inv~stt~attons or the morpholoty and development or the 
herp~s sl::!pl.fx p;art1ele ln 1nreete1 cells have al::iost wholly 
'teen done with typ~ 1 strains. Z'11·1y et al. (19c0) r!escr1be1 
t!":~ v1rton as t.av1nF a s:.-~erleal e~ntral .e;rea :r.e:tsur1n:=-' 75 nm 1n 
. 14 
diameter and contatn1nE'. mrA. A caps1d measuring 100 nrn 1n 
d1a"1et~r, posa~ssln.r 5t)s2 axial syrnnetry j!tnt'.l cons1st1n~ or 162 
elo!"lr~te<l oa.pso~er~ snrrount!s the oentrnl area ol" "eore"'. An 
e:r1velop~ deriver! from the hoett oell and neasurin.r 145 to 200 nm 
in rt 1amete1'" strrroun~s the caps 1d. Part tel es el'!!erp-1:nn- rrom 
infected c~lls may or m~y not possess envelopes and 1t 1s 
unoe:-tn1n ·,m.~ther or nQt unenvolo:ped particles are t:n:rect1ve • 
~ herpes slmplex type 2 strain haa also been sho~n to have th1s 
sMne mo~pholo<7y. f'~a?ly more unenveloped r>M"t1oles were a.!'parent, 
ho~~ver, with the type 2 stra1n than w1th n type 1 strain 
u·1~11~ro9. an1 :·Ja~.rls. 196B). • 
Rolzrt..an et al. (196J) !1as repo:rte1 on herpen s1'::rple7. 1n!"eet-
1~~ or o~lls un~~r ~ne-st~p ~rowth con~1t1ons. Virus co~pl~~~nt­
fi7.1n::- ~nt1tens ~ppettred w1t~11n the 'f"1Tst t-;..JO hr aeeo"!pmn1crl by 
an 1nore.nse 1n the act1vlt1e!! o! :->NA nucleot1dyl tT:lnsferc.s~ 
~n~J "-eoryrlbonuolease. ~lewly fo:rr:'!ed v1ral ~!'IA ~s detect~::lf b7 
the t1fth hr. complete v1ru~ part1oles were ev1d~nt by th~ 
e1~th hr, 1nd1cRtin~ oo~pl~tlon o~ the eclipse phase. rn~cct• 
1vity titers rosa rap1!'!ly unt11 the nlnth hr wt-en th~y level~!! 
ot'i". Ho oo':lpsre.tive f''.!"O:"/th studies of" type 1 a.nd type 2 t:tr~1ns 
hav~ ~t be.,n r~porte1. -~1 t"or~ et al. (1967) l'!nv:e observed, 
hor,?ever, thet ~eni't1.1l strains o'f herpes ~1':"!ple':!! producP,d, on~ to 
two lop-s 1~33 1nf~ot1ou3 vt!"tl~ 1n pr1.rt..'\'!"Y 1"'.lbb1t k1~!"ley, hu~~n. 
~'!!!!1.on. r•e!..a eells, !U''l1 11)'lo1:1 rtbrohln!rts t'h!ln d1~ non-r-4'n1~c:tl 
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strains. It this observation 1s conr1~e~, the role of the 
virus envelope 1n 1nfeet1v1ty ti..~y e~plsln .s~~e or the differ-
ence. ?resent evldenee 1nd1cates thnt there 1s a elos~ r~1~t1on­
sh1? bet~'iee"."l mweloperl particles and 1nf'~et1T1ty !lnd that non-
enveloped part1cle3 are 1ncnpable or rarely c~pable or 1nfeot-
1:-'lf': cells (Sprlne- ll al. 1963) Frel1rn1nary reports suf!rrest 
that typ$ 2 stra1ns produce fewer enveloped ~artlol~s than type l 
str~1ns (~i£11eroa and nawls, 1968). A ~~ller nu~ber or enYelop-
ed p~rtlol~s could result from a e-regter 1nstab111ty on th~ part 
or type 2 strains. !'hls would be reflected 1n the 1nab111ty or 
a poorly enveloped or unenvelope~ v1r1on to 1nrect a cell. 
Type 2 strains have been reporte11 tis Sehnewe1s (1962) to be 
~enerclly more unstabl~ gt 4°c than type 1 str~i~s, althouph 
~jerc1to £!. ~1. (196~ ~ound that fac1nl and ~~n1tr-1 strains 
,.•ere ~qu~lly 1n,?.et1v~ted :it t~o0c. This lgtter teo-p~rature 
~I"r,enrg to 'l::e nrt1f1e1:tlly h1p:-h for 1n~ct1vat1on stud.lea, ho~ver, 
s1nce 1t 1s 3° h1;,her thnn the te:!!!p1'rature of' the ar-ent• s 
Mtural host !l.nr! l!P 'hlrl':er than 1ts reporte-d opt!r.ru~ tro':l:'th 
tel."perr.ttl;1re 1n t 1ssue cul tu re. 
f'epar!n an1 other ne11 r.rucopolys~echar1oes appear to nrrect 
the 1n1t1n1 att'O\Ch~ent Of h~rpes S1~ple~ type 1 Strtl!!lS ~O 
r:s.~me.lt~n c~lls (~:ah!n1as ~n1 7.fbrtek, 1<')641 Vnher1. an1. ~"1?ltell 1 
1963 f T~ker.Joto an"! ?ab1ge~, lt"?6t!-). Yorl'I! 1nter~st 1nr". from a 
eor'!m~rativ.e v1e~~o1nt. 1'! th.~ report· of" V~hel an1 'PedhAzy (19~6) 
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that heparin 1nh1b1ted the produot1on or gk1n lesions 1n 
rabbits by five herpes strains isolated from cases or herpes 
lab1al1s. while a strain from a recurrent thi~h lesion was more 
resistant to heparin. Such var1at1on ln susoept1b111ty to 
heparin could be 1nd1oat1ve of differences between type 1 and 
type 2 strains at the envelope level even though data on 
quant1tat1ve differences 1n the envelopes ls unavailable. 
Russell and crawrord (1964) have isolated, pur1t1ed and 
analysed the DNA from a type 1 strain. They have shown that it 
is double stranded 1 has a density of 1.?2? ~/ml and a molecular 
.. 
we1~ht or 6.8 x 10. The proportion or euan1ne + cytosine to 
adenine + thymine was 68~. The t. + C ratio of a type 1 strain 
analyzed by Ben-Porat and Kaplan, (1962), however, was reported 
to be 72~. One laboratory has reported that the buoyant 
dens1t1es of tour type l stre.1ns ranged from 1.253 to 1.2?1 
~/c~) whereas a buoyant density or 1.266 - 1.267 g/em3 was 
reported for each or three separate type 2 strains (Sch1ek, 1967) 
In all 1 the various ant1pen1c and b1ologtc differences related 
thus far SU~~est that the genO!'leS Of the two types d1~fer. 
Comparative studies on ~olecul~r we1~ht buoyant density, G + c 
ratio, an~ ~NA ho~olo~y or numerous strains or eaoh type should 
be undertaken to deter!'!11ne 1f, indeed, a genetto· difference 
exists. 
There is still i::tUch to be learned about differences between 
the two herpes s1~plex types at the nero1Qf:1cal 1 b1olo.F1Cal 
and physical level. It zust be emphasized that f1nd1nts 
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w1th one strain do not necessarily rofleot a universal charaeter-
1st1c or the relative s~rotype. The errect of virus passage may 
enhsnce selection or mut3tion and affect certain oharscter1st1cs. 
This has already been l'n!'l~e apparent end was ment1one~ previously 
1n re~ard to an1m~l vlrul~nce studies, growth on the ohor1oall-
anto1c me~brane, and 1n selection of variants. The frequency 
w1tn vh1ch variants appear an~ the de~ree of difference they 
passess rro:n their :parent strains may even adti to the lmowled~e 
of the evolut1on~ry develop~ent of herpes simplex virus. All 
stud1~s ot the relat1ve role of the two herpes s1~plex types 1n 
hu!!l.an 11tHH1se • porhaps even cancer (na.wls .!! !!l•, 196~. will 
she1 11~ht on all the ~e~1csl problems associated with this agent 
MATERIALS AND !'ETHODS 
Crowth Medla for Tissue cultures 
Med1um 199 conta1n1n~ almost all or the am1no acids and 
vitamins as well as a number or nucleic acid constituents, 
growth taotors and 1ntermed1ary metabolites 1n a Hanks balanced 
salt solution base was purchased trom Grand Island Biological co. 
Crand Island, N. Y. and used exolustvel1 1n th1s work. Ad.ded to 
this commero1al preparation were 100 m!/L glutamine (C1bco, 
Grand Island, N. Y.), 250,000 un1ts/L buffered potassu1m 
pen1o1111n (Lilly, .Ind1anapol1s, .. Ind.), and 250 mg/L strepto-
mycin sulfate (Lilly, Ind1anapol1s, Ind.). Initiator medium, 
used tor preparation or primary tissue culture, contained l~; 
sodium bicarbonate and 10~ la~b seru~ (M1crob1olog1cal Associates 
Bethesda, ~d.) 1n add1t1on to the supplemented Medium 199 just 
described. r1a1ntenance med1um contained Medium 1991 2 •St 
eod1um bicarbonate and. .S:t lamb serum and was used tor ma1nta1n-
1n~ tissue culture after 1t was established as a monolayer. The 
diluent used 1n all experiments contained Medium 1991 t·! 
Narrco3, and no serum. overlay medium ror plaque assay contained 
2.5,t.~ m5thylcellulose (1500 centlpo1se} ln matntenanoe medium. 
rethylcellulose was purchased from ?lsher So1ent1f1c, Fair Lawn, 
N.J. It produces a sem1-sol1d gel which per~1ts plaques to 
appear 1n the cell monolayer rather than a d1ssea1nated cyto-
path1c effect. 
T1saue cultures 
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Pl"imary rabbit k1~ey tissue culture was prepared by 
aseept1cally removing the kidneys of a rabb1t less than ) weeks 
old, mL~clne them well w1th sharp so1ssors and tryps1n1~1ng 1n a 
bevel sided tlask to a1d disruption. Thirty ml or a 2.s.t 
solution or panoreat1o trypsin digest (11250} obtained from· 
D1too, Detroit, Mloh. and dissolved 1n saline was used per palr 
or kidneys. The tissue suspension was spun at a speed. just 
below the level at which toam1ng occurs on a ma.tnet1c stirrer · 
. 
for )0 m1n, pelleted by oentr1fu~at1on at )OOg tor 10.m1n, and 
resuspended 1n 400 ml o~ 199 initiator medium. The suspension 
was distributed as des1red,elther 2 ml 1n tissue culture tubes 
(K1~ex. 15 ml), S ml 1n tissue culture plates (60Xl5mm 1 Falcon 
plastics), or 'O ml 1n 16 oz preacr1pt1on bottles. Tubes and 
bottles were tightly stoppered (white rubber, Aloe) and in-
cubated at 3?0 c. Plates we%"$ held at the same tenperature but 
ln a mo1st, St C02 atmosphere. 
Primary mouse embryo tissue culture was prepared 1n the same 
manner with three exeept1ons a ·1n1t1ator medium contained 15?.~ 
serums the tryps1nized tissue from the liter or one pregnant 
mouse was suspended 1n 150 mlt and 0.25.t trypsin was used rather 
than 2.5!. HU!!!an embryo t'ibroblasts were obtained from ~1cro­
b1olog1eal Assoc1ates, Bethesda, ~d. 
V1.rnses 
The v1rus strains used 1n th1a study and the1r site of 
tsolat1on are presented 1n Table 1. 
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Stocks or 1nd1v1dua1 virus strains were prepared by 1n-
oculat1n~ the cell monolayer contained 1n a 16 oz prescr1pt1on 
bottle with a h1gh multiplicity or virus. Infection ~-as allow-
ed to proceed until appro,;1nately 601 of the cells show~d e. 
cytopath1o efCect. The bottle wns frozen and thawed once and 
the contents c1ar1f1ed by low speed centr1f'ugat1on. The super-
r..atent 11qu1d conta1n1ng most ot the virus, was dispense~ 1n 
0.5 ml volulles 1n 1.0 ml ~lass atrnpules (K1mex, 5c1ent1f1c 
. 0 
%roduots} ~illch were heat nealed and store at •70 c. 
vtrus Assax 
Viral suspensions were t1tered by the plaque assay technique 
3erlal 10-fold dilutions 1n 199 ~.a1ntenanee med1u~ were ?:IS.de and 
~ron each dilution, 0.2 rnl ~~s absorl19d onto a tissue culture 
,plate for 15 mln, shaking once a~ter ten m1n had elapsed. Tr..~ 
plates were used per d1lut1on. Unless stated other~1se, all 
viral assays were do~.e us1nF, rabbit kidney t1ssue culture. At 
the end of the adnorpt1on per1od the plates l1f'?re overlsyed w1th 
~et.'t.7leallulose ned1ur'1 and incubated in a .5'0 C02 atntoaphere at 
J?0 c. After 48 hr incubation plaques were countod m1cro-
3cop1cally on an 1.."lverted microscoPft• The plate on ~h1ch plaques 
~re to be cou...~ted was placed on a lined petr1 d1sh to tne111tate 
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eounttn3. Viral titers are expre2sed as plaque forming units 
(pt'u) per 0.2 nl. 
Ant1sera were prepared against str.a1ns L2 and ;!s represent• 
1n,o/ herpes s1aple:t types l and 2. rl!spect1vely. Three ?!onth old • 
.. ,.ihite. :-Jew Z~.al.a.nd rabb1ts were 1noouhted 1ntra?msoularly in 
the left rear 1eg ani:! 1ntr!1per1toneally with 0.5 J'll. volumes ot 
h~av1ly lnreate~ tissue culture fluid. lhree w~eks l~ter th~ 
Sr-t!'.l~ 1njeot1on procedure t1as repeated. One t.-eek arter that the 
nn1r1nl was bled by means or .an enr bell attache~ to a vacuum 
pur.,p. The who1e 'blood ~as allowed. to clot overn1zht at 4° c 
and the seru~ was separ~ted by ccntr1fugatlon the following day. 
0 ilnt1.serurn wss 41spensed 1n 0.5 ml ar.iounts and stored at -20 c 
in aeale~ glass ampules. 
RUr'.an antls~ru:ei was obtained by bleeding an 1nd1v1dual 
surrer1ne tro~ reo~rr~nt oold sores one week after an eruption 
h·~d occurre.1, 
Two types or neutral1ztit1on te!llts were enployed. ln this 
study. One was the standard doublln~ dilution test by ~h1oh the 
abll1ty or an antiserlll't to neutralize a g1~en amount or v1rus is 
<'11lu.t~:l ln two rol1 d11ut1:'.lna using 199 d1lu~ntt 0.5 nl or v1rus 
.. 
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~1lut1on tube eo that the final virus concentration in each 
tube was 100 pfu/0.2 ml. A control tube included 1n each test 
consisted of 0.5 ml vlrus suspension and 0.5 ml 199 diluent 
conta1n1nF 1~ pre-inoculation rabbit serum. All tubes were 
incubated for 1 hr 1n a 37° C water bath with periodic shak1ngs 
every 15 m1n. At the end of the 1ncubat1on period, 0.2 ml was 
:iithd.ra~m from each tube and. assayed ror virus using rabbit 
kidney tissue culture plates. The titer of the sertll!l was judged 
to,be the hlyhest dilution which completely neutralized ~11 of 
the virus. 
Neutralization curves of the type described by Plu~er (1964 
were used to test for serological differences between strains of 
herpes s1~plex, types 1 and 2. All erper1menta were perfor~ed 
using 199 diluent. One ml of virus suspension oonta1n1nz approx-
1mately 2000 pfu was nixed with 1 ml o~ antiserum. The mixture 
0 
was kept in a 37 C water bath and assayed ~or virus at 5 m1n, 
20 min, and 40 m1n. A control tube, consisting of 1 ml of the 
s~ne virus suspension mixed with 1 ml of 199 d1luent, was 
incubated with the test preparation. The control was assayed at 
the start of the incubation ~riod and after 40 mln of 1noubat1on •. 
• Growth Gu:rves 
't!ach o-r sev;ral tissue culture tubes was 1nooulated with 
0.2 ml medium conta1n1ng 500 pfU of virus. rhe 1noculum was 
a.1sorbed for one hour at J7° c. At the end of' the adsorpt!on 
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period each tube was washed 2 times with 199 diluent to remove 
unadsorbed virus, overlayed with l ml or 199 maintenance 
medium and the incubation continued. At hourly intervals the 
supernatant fluids from two tubes were pooled and assay~d tor. 
infectious virus. The cell sheets were washed 2 times with 
199 diluent, scraped oft with a rubber policeman, pooled into 
a lml suspension in 199 maintenance medium and disrupted in a 
Ten-Broeck grinder (Aloe) to release cell associated virus. 
This suspension was clarified by centrifuEation at JOOg ror 
10 min and the supernatant fluid assayed for infectious virus. 
In order to accurately measure the 1nocu~um two tissue 
culture plates were inoculated and adsorbed in the same manner 
and at the same time as the tubes. After the l hr adsorption 
period the plates were overlayed with methyloellulose medium to 
induce plaque formation. The number of plaques counted two days 
later was considered to be the 1nooulum per tube. 
Inact1vat1on Curves 
Cell monolayers in 16 oz prescription bottles were infected 
with virus. When 50~ of the cell sheet showed a oytopath1o 
involvement, the supernatant tlu1d was poured orr and the cells 
were washed 3 times with 199 diluent. The cell sheet was then 
scraped off us1ng1 a rubber policeman and suspended 1n 3 ml or 199 
diluent where it was disrupted in a Ten-Broeck grinder. The 
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disrupted mter1al was passed conueout1vely through two 
separate M1111pore tilters, 3.ou and o.4Su and 13 ma 1n d1a. 
and diluted 1110 in 199 diluent. Th1s preparation was then 
enclosed 1n a tightly stoppered 4 oz bottle and held 1n a 37° C 
water bath. The supernatant fluid ~ro~ the 1nfeoted bottle 
was filtered and diluted 1n exaotly the same manner. Periodic-
ally sa~ples were removed rrom each bottle and assayed for the 
presence of 1ntect1ous virus. 
J;,eurov1rnlence stutUeEt 
Two separate experi~ents were deslfned to investigate the 
.. 
comparative neurov1rulent propertle.s of herpes simplex, types l 
and 2. 
In the 1n1t1al experiment, viral strains representative of 
herpes sll:plex types l and 2 were used to inoculate 5 month old 
~;ew Zealand white rabbits and .3 week old white Sw1ss nice. The 
remoral l!'!USole or the left back leg or both rabbits and m1oe 
~~s 1njeoted wlth 104 ptu and 103 pfu respectively. The an1~als 
were observed tor the occurrenoe or pe.rnlysls or myelitis and, 
when possible, h1stolog1c preparations of pathologically affect-
ed tissues )Q'ere !!!ade or the sp'l.rull cord and dorsal ~lion. 
' Jeot1ons were cut on a cryostat and stained w1th hematoxyl1n and 
eoaln. 
The other experit':ent consisted or performing parallel 
2S 
t1trat1ons 1n ) different tissue culture syte~s and in J week 
old wh1te Swiss m1ce. V!rus grown 1n rabbit kidney cell 
culture 'l'm.S s1aultaneously assayed ln rabbit k1dne;y, human 
.. 
fibroblast, and mouse embryo tissue culture as desar1bed 
previously. Ten mloe were 1noeulated per d1lut1on 1ntracerebr-
ally by 1nJeot1on of 0.05 t'1l. or Vil"Us suspension. The nu~ber 
or dead e.n11nal.s after ten days observation ns used in the 
c~loulatlon o~ the Ln50 by the Kaerber ~ethoda 
sum ot per cent o 
LD50 • o.s + lo~ or h1shest conc~ntra1on - ~;ad mni861s 
ot v1rus used. 
.. 
n;~A extraet1on 
DNA was extracted from infected cells b7 a mod1f1cat1on 
or the nethod of' }armur (1961). Tissue culture monolayers 1n 
16 oz prescr1pt1on bottles were inoculated with high mult1-
pl1c1t1es of virus. When 60,t ot the cells showed a cytorath1c 
involvement, the cells we:re scraped orr with a rubber p011cenan, 
pooled, and p~lleted by oentr1tuget1on at '5oog. A m1n1mu~ ot' 
0.1 ml packed. cells was required for the e:rtraet1on treatment. 
:!'he packed cells were resuspended 1n 2.5 nl EDTA buffer 
(O.lH and PH.8,0) Md treated as followsa 
1. Added to the cell suspension were 016 ml or a 10~ 
sod1c.m dodecyl. sulfate solution. Th• suspension was gently 
shaken for 1-J ~in. 
2. Added next was o.6 ml 5M NaCl04. The solution was 
shaken for 1-J m~nutes. 
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J• At this point, the suspension was deprote1nized by 
the addition of 2.5 ml of chloroform-!soanylalchohol (2411 V/V 
4. The resulting emulsion was separated into three phases 
by centrifugation at 1500g for 15 min. The top aqueous phase 
contained DNA. The middle 1nterphase contained protein and 
the bottom phase contained the chloroform isoamyl alcohol mixture 
5. The aqueous phase ·was removed with a widebore pipette 
and the bottoT!l phases were discarded. 
6. 2-4 volumes of absolute ethyl alcohol were added to the 
separated aqueous phase and mixed. 
7. At this point, DNA was lifted out by spooling it on to 
hooked glass rod. It wa.s dissolved 1n 2.5 ml of ml of 0.10 
saline ·citrate (SSC). SSC consisted of a 0.15 NaCL solution 
containing 0.15H trisodium citrate. The PH was 7.0. 
8. Steps 3-7 were repeated. An indication of the ooncentr -
tion and purity of the preparation was obtained by measuring the 
optical density of the final DNA preparation at 230, 260, and 
280 mm. 
DNA preparations could be stored conveniently at 40° c for 
short periods of time and at -20° C indefinitely. 
Procedure for Density Gradient Analysis 
The base compositions of J strains of herpes simplex 
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type l and ) strains of typ& 2 were determined by measure~ent 
' 
of buoyant density in cesium chloride dens1ty trad1ents. The 
Y1ral DNA denstt1es were oaleulated fro~ the pos1t1ons of the 
U. V. absorb1ne:- bands relqtlYe to marker DN,\. 
Analysis or extracte~ vtral D~A ror density ,,.s performed 
us1n~ -... Beokm!ln Sp1nc'.> •r!odel R centrltupe equipped w1th 
!!lOnoehro!!lt\tor ror ultraviolet aqsorpt1on studies and a photo--
elaetr1o scanner. All centr1fugat1ons were nade at 25° c, 
44,000 rpm, using the A~-n rotor and double-sector 2° alu~1num -
filled Z.pon centerpiece. cscl or optloal quality ~~9 use~. 
nenslty ~rad1ent bsnds on the traolnes were analyzed on a 
DuPont curve resolver. This 1s an analog computer that t1nds 
the component causs1~n curves 1n a complex curve. Density at 
the mid-point of a Gaussian DNA band ts found by measuring the 
d1stanoe from an ap~ropr1ate dens1ty m.Qrker, us1ng the slope or 
the F,rad1ent from eal1brat1on curves done w1th known baeter1al 
DNA. 
Base cottpos1t1on (C+C~!) 1mS calculated from density I19.k1n~ 
use of the linear relation between density and base compos1t1on 
(R) • 
C+C({) • gens1tr - 1.660 x 100 
0.098 
Besults-serolog1cal Studies 
/,r..t 1bor1:v ''or7"'9 t1on 1n Tnfeeted ~q'tb1 tl1 
The r~te o~ antibody tor~ation in rabbits 1njeoted with 
3.3 lo~10 pfu of type land type 2 herpes simplex v1!'Uses 1s 
~re-An~~A 1.~ Pl~_ ..• '·. t' ~- • .,_1.;.. ,. , . .... The titers or the sera spee1mens were 
ieter~inen by the doub11n~ d11ut1on.nautra11zat1on test a.~d 
aro plott~d sea.inst the days on which the samples was taken. 
The cur7e presente1 ts typical of those obt~1n~d from 1n~n1za-
.. 
t1on exper1~ents don~ us1n~ thre~ ~1fferent strains of type 1 
3n1. three or typl.3 2 v1ruses. The tirst detectable neutra.11z1ng 
ant1bo1y app~3red at 12 days ~ost-1noculat1on. There ~-as ~ 
fra1u~l 1ne:re·u~e tht"Ollfh 21 d.ays when t1 ters Nacl"ed a level Of 
approx1-:r.ately 1/16-1/32. At three weeks a secondary reoponse 
~~~s elicited by r~peat1n~ the or1p1nAl 1nooulnt1on procedure. 
!n one week nnt1body titers had increased to levels between 
1/256 r.nd 1/512. It ,,-as at thls tine that the an1mals wer~ bled 
~nd the seru~ used for 1d~ntif1eat1on purposes. 
!dentlfteation of ~er~es Stm~leY Virus StrA1ns 
' All of the virus strains listed 1n Table l were 1dent1f1ed 
o.s to type by nebtr~l1z~t1on curves ustng antiserum prepared 
1n rnot-1 i:~ an1 v1r'.lS o:-rown in rabb1 t k1'.!ney cells. Stra1n· "L2" 
was isolated by '.,;hublad:z:e (1960) and strain •1::3" by cudna.dottir 
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Fig. 4 Antibody production in rabbits of herpes 
simplex types 1 and 2. 
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Table 1 
Virus strains and their sites of isolation 
Ty Ee 1 Tyne 2 
Strain Orip.-in. Strain Ori,c;in 
L2 Lip MS CNS 
197 Mouth Wiggins Genital 
. 
Watson Lip Dawson Genital 
356 Pharynx Willis Genital 
' ' 
Glover Eye D64 Generalized infection 
of an infant 
E515 Mouth ST-1 Genital 
Slatton Brain ST-2 Genital 
Crowe 
. 
Face Sl'-3 Genital 
• 
Bramson Mouth Howard Genital 
Hines 100 Mouth Jansen Genital 
Sandra Genital 
Johnson Genital 
Fugi Genital 
\ -
. 
.. 
; 
I 
~· 
-· 
(1964). Eoth of these strains h~ve h1gh, but unknown passage 
histories. Strains 1971 Watson, )56, Clover, 'ES15, Slatton, 
Wiggins, Dawson, Willis and D64 were obtained from the Com-
mnn1oable Disease Center and had been passed no more than four, 
and no less than two, times in rabbit kidney tissue culture. 
Strains Crowe, Bramson, H1nes 100, ST-1, ST-2 1 ST-), Boward, 
Jansen, Sandra, Johnson and. FUg1 were isolated tn our laboratory 
and were tested for type spec1f1e1ty after one passage in rabbit 
kidney culture. 
T7p1oal neutral1zat1on curves or both herpes simples 
serotypes y.rown 1n rabbit kidney" cells and neutralized by 
rabbit type l and type 2 antiserum appear in Fies. lA and 2A 
respectively. The slope of the curve tor the homologous virus 
is much steeper than that tor the heteroloFOUS virus 1nd1catln~ 
more rapid neutra11zat1on. ~eutra11zat1on of all homoloeous 
virus was completed by 20 m1n, whereas, heterologous virus was 
still detectable at 40 min. Cur determ1nat1ons ot the serologlo 
type spec1f1c1ty or the strains listed in Table 1 correlated 
perfectly w1th the1r site or tsolat1on. This conf1rmed the 
or1~1nal report or :)owdle .!! sl. (196?), that type 2 strains are 
isolated pr1mar1ly'trom the Fen1tsl1s whereas type 1 strains 
are recovered frQ~ other areas of the body. 
Three type l and three tyJ)e 2 strains were carried throu~h 
)0 consecutive passa~es 1n rabbit kidney cells to determine 1f 
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Fig. lA Neutralization of virus grown in 
rabbit kidney cells by rabbit 
antiserum prepared against type 1 
virus. · 
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the se!"Olog1c spec1f1o1ty of the two herpes s1nplex types 
~ms a stable charaoter1st1c, and no conversion fro~ one se~o­
typs to the other oeat1rred. Heutrallzation curves done G.ftel'" 
passaee were 1dent1oal to those in ?1gs. lA an4 2A 1nd1oat1ng 
no change 1n serolo~1oal properties. 
::)erolop1cal Pron~rt1e!l of" ':!erDes .S1mnlex Type 1 a..""ld Tyne 2 
f·rown 1n Tissue Other Than :Ia.bbit Kidney. 
Herpes simplex types 1 and 2 could be easily distinguish-
ed serologically w1th rabbit type 1 antiserum when they were 
F,rown 1n mouse or human fibroblasts (Figs. lB, le). Rabbit 
type 2 antiserum was effective kl 1dent1ry1ng virus Frown in 
mouse f 1broblasts but was less etfeot1ve on v1rua p:rown 1n 
human fibroblasts (Flgs. 2B, 2C). Type l and type 2 Y1ruses 
grown 1n rabbit or mouse bra1n could be 1dent1f1ed using type l 
antiserum ( f'1es. lD, lr~), but were 1ndist1ngu1shable with 
type 2 ant1seru~ (Pits• 2D, 2s). To insure that brain con-
stituents were not 1nterter1ng with neutral1zat1on, neutraliza• 
tion curves were done on type l and type 2 virus £1:TOltn 1n 
rabbit kidney cello and mixed wlth a homogenate ot uninfected 
rabbit brain. The results of' th1s experiment in P1gs, lF and 2? 
show a typical neutral1zat1on curve tor rabb1t kidney grown v1rus . 
1nd1cat1ng no 1nh1b1tory effect by brain constituents. 
In view of the results obtained using virus grown ln 
rabbit and mouse brain, n6utlral.1zat1on curves were done on 
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Fig. lB Neutralization of virus grown in 
mouse fibroblasts by rabbit antiserum 
prepared against type 1 virus. 
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this virus after it had been grown again 1n rabbit kidney cells. 
The resulting curves were identical to those in Figs. 1A and 
2A of rabbit kidney grown virus indicating no selection of a 
variant during growth in the animal brains • 
.A.n.tiserum used in neutralization curves from an individ-
ual with recurrent cold sores could readily dist1ngo.1sh virus 
grown in rabbit kidney cells, mouse fibroblasts and human 
fibroblast (Figs. JA, JB, JC). It could not however, identify 
as easily virus grown 1n rabbit or mouse brain (Figs. 3Dt 3E). 
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rabbit kidney cells by human type 1 
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CH'APTe!t IV 
Results-Physical Studies 
stab111t1 at J~ p 
Type 2 v1rus grown 1n either rabbit kidney cells or 1n 
~ouse fibroblasts was more readily 1nact1vated at 37° c than 
was type l virus. The prater 1nstab111t7 of typ& 2 was apparent 
whether cell associated. vtrus or vlruff tro:m culture fluid was 
nssayed (?l~s. SA,B,C,D). Herpes s1~plex types l a.~d 2 ~~re 
~re alike 1n their rates or inactivation when they were gro11m 
in human fibroblasts, althou~h tYJ>O 2 virus was st111 l!lOre 
unstable (Figs. SE, and F). 
Herpes virus part1nl~s are released slowly fro~ infected 
cells and may aoqu1re their envelopes fro~ d1f~erent cellular 
membrane structures (nar11ngton and ~oss, 1968). In order to 
1nveat1eate whether virus released early in the growth cycle 
d1ffer~d 1n stab111ty fro~ particles released later, rabbit 
kidney t1ssue cultures 1nfeoted with type l and type 2 viruses 
were washed J times w1th 199 diluent at 22 hr, 46 hr, and 70 hr 
post 1nooulat1on and overlayed w1th fresh maintenance medium. 
Four hr later the nedtun tms removed. The v1rUs released 
into the t1asue culture fluid dur1ne the four hr period tras 
t1tered 1lrened1ately and. d1v1ded into three parts. One part was 
placed at -70 c. one at 4 c, and one 1n J? C water bath. 
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kidney cultures. 
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Fig • .5E Inactivation at 37° C of virus from 
the culture rluid of human fibroblasts. 
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Fig. 5F Inactivation at 37° C of cell 
associated virus from human 
fibroblasts. 
0---0 = Type 1 virus 
0-0 = Type 2 virus 
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?er1od.1aally sa,,pl<!S tmre :re:'!lov~d and t1tered. to neasure 1n-
~ct1•:at 1on. 
The tine at ~-h1ah v1ru.a was collected did not 1nfluenee 
the relative stabilities of either type 1 or type 2 virus 
(?!gs. 6:i.,P.). Aliquots of' either type stored at -?O C and 
per1o11o~lly thawed, t1tere1., and refrozen shotted virtually 
no loss of 1nfect1v1ty over a six ~onth period (7able 2). At' 
4 C type 2 virus 'A"aS slightly I110re unstable than type l (Pig-. 
6c). Inaot1vat1on of type l and type 2 v1rus at 37 c resulted 
in instability curves identical to those presented 1n P1g. .SA 
for rabbit klc!ney culture flu.11!. Virus where type 2 'Gl."n.S shown 
to be more unstable than type 1. 
fffcct of Inact1·.r~ Virus ,Particles Cn Ueutt'al1zat1on curves. 
!n view of the p:renter 1nstnb111ty of type 2 virus, two 
experL-nants were performed to deter:t'.l1ne 1f the presence or 
un1n:f"ectious particles could 1nter:rere with v1ru.s neutral-
ization and this e:{J>la1ns any lnab111ty to detect serological 
differences with type 2 ant!seum. In the first exper1~ent a 
neut~al1zat1on curve b'l!S done on a strain or type 2 virus d1lut~d 
l/lO in 199 diluent and 1/10 1n a virus susr,ens1on that had been 
1naet1vsted nt 37 c. In the other exper11!lent a neutral1ze.t1on 
eurvc ~-as done on a strain or type 2 v1:rus harvested at 24 and 
114 hr. ·:he virus suspension taken at 114 hr would have a far 
gre~ter propo~t1on or in.e.ctlve r~rt1eles than the 24 hr ha~vest. 
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0 Inactivation at 4 C of type 1 virus 
released at different ti~es of the 
growth cycle. 
0 ~- o· = 22-26 hrs. 
-0---------0 = 46-50 hrs. 
·0-- - - - ---0 = 70-74 hrs. 
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0 Inactivation at 4 C of type 2 virus 
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Table 2 The effect of· freezing a;id thawing on 
type 1 and type 2 viruses harvested at 
various periods of the growth cycle. 
of 
Time of virus rele9..se 
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-I freezing 
and 22-26 hrs. 46-50 hrs. 70-74 ·hrs. l 
thawing 
_ 'T'vnr:> 1 'T'vn.o ? "l'irn=> ? rr~,-.~~ , I rrivrio 2 I lj'l,7-,,,, , 
- -. - -
- . 
Initial 
titer 1. 2 ') i.c;1 4. 7r:: 2.44 4.7~ 2,?0 .. 
i .. 
I 
?il h'l" 1.74 4.70 2.49 4.71 2.8i i ? ot., 
~ 2 .10 I ~. I 4R b'l". ~ nR 1.62· 4.76 4.78 2.76 
?_?n I ?2 hr. 1. 11 L62 4.68 Li. ?n ? . i:; i:; 
2 weeks 3~05 1.51 4.65 2.11 4.61 2.40 
16 months ,--3_&5 I ],_,_55 4.60 2. () i:; 4.6 t:) ?~L!. 
. Virus titers are given in los10 • 
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6J 
The results of these experiments 1nd1oa.te that the presence o~ 
1naot1ve v1.rus particles may block neutral1zat1on (Figs. 7A,B). 
The virus harvested at 24 hr or diluent was neutralized more 
rapidly than the virus harvested at 114 hr or diluted in 1n-
aot1vated virus suspension. 
?~psJt1v1ty or Tyne 1 ~nd T;ype 2 Viruses to Repar1g 
The etteot of heparin on herpes aloplex types 1 and 2 
was 1nvest1gated because of a report (Lehel and lladhaz7. 1966) 
1nd1cat1ng that type 2 strains 1".!re less aens1t1ve to 1ts 
effect, Heparin (Abbott, North Ch1oago, Ill.) ate concentration 
.. 
or 100 USP un1ts/~l was added to th~ media or rabbit kidney 
tissue cultures one hr before the cultures were inoculated w1th 
1000 pru or virus. The cell sheet was observed tor several days 
for the appearance or oytopath1c efCect. Figure 1 compares the 
appearance or CPE in control tubes w1thout heparin to those w1th 
1t. It 1s evident that type 2 viruses are less sensitive to 
heparin's effect than type l strains. 
pNA ~ns1ty or Type 1 end Tyne 2 
Scanner trac1n~s ot DNA from rabbit k1dne7 cells infected 
with either type 1 or type 2 vlrus and centrltuged to equl-
11bru1m. 1n cesbn chloride are shown 1n ?1gs. SA and Bt respeot-
1vel7. Each or the type 1 strains tested had a dens1t7-ot 
1.727~/m.1 and each type 2 strsin had a density ot 1.729g/ml. 
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Fig.7A Neutralization of type 2 virus 
predlluted in medium and in inactivated 
virus suspension. 
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Fig. 8A Scanner tracings taken at 265 mu of 
DNA extracted from rabbit kidney cells 
infected with type 1 virus. 
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F1s;r.8B Scanner tracings taken at 265 mu of 
DNA extracted from rabbit kidney cells 
infected with type 2 virus. 
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These readings correspond to base co~:pos1t1ons ot 68. ';~ c+c 
eontent for type 1 and 70.4~ G-t-C content tor type 2. 
t1((Ure the left peak 1a rabb1t oell D~A(l.699g/ml). 
In eaoh 
The 
f 1~re tor rabbit '!)NA was al~o dete~1ned 1n a separate run 
by mixing 1t w1th oloatr1du1m ~erf'r1ngens DNA(l.691~/ml)• 
This was done to insure that the relative position ot cell DNA 
was correot. A m1xture was ~...ade ot the Th~A•a or eaoh v1rus 
type an~ a sep~rate ?"Un made to be oert~ln that the density 
d1ffereno~ of the two vtrusas was real. P1~re 8~ shows that 
thie two v1r~l peaks ·are clearly resolved when mixed together • 
.. 
\ 
17699'' 
DNA DENSITY (g/ml) 
, I 
Fig. 8C Sca:n1J.e1~ tracings ta1::en at 265 mu of 
cell DNA and mixed type 1 and type 2 
v1ra.l DNA. 
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CHAPTER V 
Results-B1oloF1cal Studies 
Plngue Mornholovr 
During the course experlmentatlon involving herpes a1mplex-
v1ruses, 1t beetL"!le apparent that there was a considerable 
d1tference ln the appearance or plaques formed by type 1 and 2. 
In tact. it 1s possible. based on plaque morphology alone, tor 
someone w1th little experience 1n v1ew1nF viral plaques to 
d1st1n~1sh between plaque type l and ·t7pe 2 strains in rabblt 
k1dney cells. A photomicrograph o~ a typical type l plaque 1n 
rabbit kidney tissue culture appears 1n plate l. A. type 2 plaque 
in rabbit k1dne7 culture ls presented in plate 2. TJpe 2 stra1ns 
always produoe plaques that are more easily seen and d1st1n~1sh­
able than type 1 strains. Plaques from type 2 strains 1nvar1ably 
have a h1~her rat1o ot gla.nt cells to small round cells than do 
type 1 plaques. The giant cells assoo1ate w1th aggre~ates ot 
smaller round cells wh1ch otten p1le up 1nto clu~ps. These 
clumps after pull away from the center or lnteotion form1nF a 
clear area. Type l strains produce toc1 ot small round cells 
which ~a7 clump together ln a pock-like shap~. They rarely con-
tain a clear area and usually possess an irregular periphery 
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Plate 1 A herpes sL~plex tY"F~ 1 plaque in 
rabbit k1d':'la7 tissue culture. 
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of arm•l1ke extensions conta1n1n~ small round cells. T7pe 2 
plaques 1n contrast, possess a l'r'.ore regnlar periphery, usually 
bordered by many more glant cells than are t~ 1 plaques. 
growth 3tud1es of' 1';ypes 1 and 2 In 1abb1t K1dne7, Mouse 'S111br10 
and Suman J-"1broblBSt CUltures . 
Strains of type 1 virus consistently produced hi~her titers 
than did type 2 strains in rabbit k1dne7 cultures, mouse embryo 
cultures and human fibroblasts. The degree of difference was 
about one log when human t1broblasts served as host whereas 
1t was 2 to ) lo~s w1th either of the other cultures. In spite 
or the differences 1n the ult1~4te titers achieved, the len~th ot 
the eoltpse periods was the same, 10 hr, tor both virus types 
1n eaeh or the cell cultures. The length or the latent periods 
varied however. Table ) sum.."rulr1zes the important growth 
eharacter1st1c9 or the viruses 1n these three cell systems and 
?1~s. 9A,B,C present intracellular and extracellular ~rowth 
curves ot both virus types 1n each ot the tissue cultures. 
In order to test the hypothesis that the smaller titers 
produced by type 2 strains were due to the virus• 1nstab111ty, 
intracellular growth curves of typ~ l and type 2 strains were 
d,one by 1ncorporat1ng into the overlay F..ed1um neutralh:1np,-
ant1body. This prevented 1ntect1on or surrounding cells throu~h 
I , 
the fluid ~ed1um and negated any F.TQwth advantage that type l 
strains m1~ht possess due to an increased capab111ty ot infect-
TABLE ). Behavior of Type 1 and Type 2 Herpes Simplex 
v.iruses 1n different tissue culture syste,ms 
Rabbit kidney cultures 
. 
Human fibroblast cultures 
Mouse embryo cultures 
Haximum titers of stock 
·virus attained per ml 
Length of eclipse Length of latent of culture fluid 
period (in hour.tl period ( 1n hours) · ( loe;io) 
T;yp*3 1 Type 2 Typo l 
10 10. • 15 
10 10 19 
10 10 16 
T:ypc 2 . Type 1 
19 6-7 
22 6-7 
20 4-S 
TypC) 2 
2-4· 
4-5 
2-3 
-..J 
\I\ 
,, 
0 
.-f 
8 
M 
0 
.-f 
8 
..:I 
l 20 :;o~ so -66 -70 _ ;._L__ao 90·-100--110~ 
TIME (HOURS) 
F1g. 9A Comparative growth curves of type 1 and type 2 
viruses 1n rabbit kidney tissue culture 
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F1g. 9C Comparative growth curves or type 1 and type 2 
viruses 1n mous~'embryo tissue culture 
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1ng core o~lls merely bee.ause more 1nfeot1ous ps.rt1cles are 
available throu~h their greater stab111t7. The actual exper1• 
ment was done 1n the sa~e way as the other growth curve e:xper1• 
ments except for the presence ot spec1f1c ant1bod7. Cells were 
washed 5 t1mes with 199~41luent before they were disrupted to 
el1:1nate antibody at the tL~e or assay. Flg. 10 shows that 
although the 1n1t1al growth was the same for both virus types. 
the ultimate titer achieved for type 1 was still Ereater than 
tor type 2, 
Neuroviru.lence ;.~xperl:rnet'lts 
All experlnents 1nvolv1ng "the relative nouroviru.lence 
properties or herpes sl~plex typas 1 and 2 1nd1eate that 
type 2 strains are more neurov1rulent. None of the five differ-
ent type l strains tested could induce paralys1s or ~yel1t1s 
in 5 month old rabbits whereas all five type 2 strains tested 
did demonstrate such an effect (rable 4). It 1s of further 
interest that 1nooulul?l used f'or 1nject1on ot ) or the type 1 
strains ~-as 2 1ogs h1cher than any or the type 2 strains tested. 
H1stoloe1cal eram1nat1on or rabbits paralysed by type 2 virus 
showed 1nfls.mmat1on or dorsal Fanfl1a and horns. 
In m1ee only 4 of 92 animals 1nJected with type 1 strains 
sho,,.ed c:.~s 1nvolvenent whereas 41 or 88 m1oe 1nooulated with 
type 2 stra1ns showed C'.'W involvement Crable 5). 
Parallel t1trat1ons or type l and type 2 virus strains 1n 
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Table 4 Neu:cotropic Properties in Adult 
Rabbits of Type 1 and Type 2 Strains 
of "Herpes Simplex Viruses" 
~l ~2 
Numbers Numbers 
Titer of developing Titer of developing 
Strain Inoculum paralysis St:ra in Inoculum taralvsis 
--
104 10
4 
Watson 0/5 Wiggins 6/11 
Watson io6 0/6 D64 10
4 J/10 
io4 
.. 4 
197 0/5 Da:·iSOU 10 J/10 
197 106 0/6 us io
4 7/10 
356 10
4 0/6 4 6/10 MS 10 
' 
106 L2 0/10 
BW 106 0/11 
~lue ?.l 
.I 
TABLE 5 
Neurotropic Properties of Type 1 and 
Typa 2 strains in mice indicated as 
numbers of inoculated nice showing CNS 
involvement. 
- ---
T:vne 1 
-
Tvne 2 
197 0/36 ·WIGGINS 13/35 
WATSO'N J/J4 DAWSON 16/33 
L2 1/22 MS 12/20 
, 
T' =.5.2 
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three different t1esue culture syste::?ts and 1ntraoerebrally 
1n suekltne- mice 1nd1eate lre~ter neuro•1rulenoe propet-t1es 
~or type 2 virus (rable 6). Amons the seven t,-pe 1 strains 
tested only one showed a higher t~)50 to ptu ratio where.as none 
or 7 type 2 stralns sho"7At! a ratto of LD50 to p1"u lesa than 111. 
the t1trat1ons 1n moue~ embryo tissue culture resulted 1n 
every 1nstanoe ln values less than those obtained 1n rabbit 
k1ctney oells 1nd1oat1ng that neither herpos s1!!plex vil"'..lS 
type srows preferentially 1n mouse tissue. 
TABLE f>. ' . Parallel titrations of Type 1 and Type 2 isolates in three different 
tissue cultures systems and intracerebrally in suckling mice. The 
four titers in each horizontal column represent the amount of virus 
per 0.2 ml of a given stock of each strain as measured by the d1fferent 
systems. PFU (Lo~10) 
Ratios 
LD50 
1n- mice 
Rabbit Human LD50 
Virus 
~l 
Tissue Culture 
kidney fibroblast Mouse embryo titer Rabbit cell 
cultures cultures · cultures · . PFU titer 
197 
L2 
356 
.. Watson 
Glover 
E515 
Slatton 
Type 2 
STl 
ST2 
Wiggins 
Dawson 
MS 
064 
I W'\11 '\ !=: 
4 
20? 
4 
4 
4 
4 
4 
2 
2 
4 
4 
10 
5 
4 
J.6 
5.8 
4.7 
1.5 
4.7 
4.3 
5.0 
4.4 
4.9 
3.8 
2.9 
4.o 
1.9 
4.o 
5.0 
6.o 
4.2 
4.o 
5.1 
4.7 
5.3 
4.o 
4.3 
3.0 
3.0 
J.O 
1.9 
3.2 
5.1 
ND 
ND. 
3.9 
• 
5.0 
4.7 
5o3 
4.1 
4oJ 
ND 
2.9 
J.O 
1.9 
3.2 
4.4 
5. Li· 
J.6 
J.7 
4.6 
4.2 
4.5 
J.2 
3,7 
ND 
2.2 
2.7 
1.2 
2.6 
1125 
ii2 
311 
11316 
113 
113 
112 
J 1 l 
411 
611 
111 
1011 
lsl 
611 
o:> 
"1' . 
CHAPTER VI 
Isolation and Characterization of A Herpes 
Simplex Large Plaque Variant 
In the course of passing the herpes simplex type 1-
Watson strain through baby mouse brain through repeated 1nooula-
t 1ons a variant was isolated at the seventh passage. It was 
characterized by its ab111ty to form lar~er plaques than its 
pa.rent strain which were syncytial 1n appearance. Upon 1solat1ci n. 
• 
and plaque pur1f 1cat1on this variant was found to be stable 
through five passa~es 1n rabbit kidney tissue culture. Neutral-
1zat1on curves identified 1t as type 1 but 1t was not neutralize~ 
as well by type 2 antiserum as its parent strain (Fig. 11). Thi~ 
1nd1cated a serological change, probably a loss of some or the 
antigens possessed by the parent strain that are neutralized 
by type 2 antiserum. Stability curves of the type described 
previously showed no difference between the large plaque variant 
and 1ts typical type 1 parent strain. The density of the var1an~~ 
DNA was found to be l.727e/rnl wh1ch was identical to that found 
for type 1 strains (Fig. 8A). 
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Fig. 11 Neutralization of' a large plaqu.e 
varient by rabbit type 1 and 
type 2 an~iserum. 
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CHAF'!'ER VII 
DISCUSSION· 
_.,. •' 
.·,;';."; ;: 
'rhere are two t~s or herpes s1Mple::c virus that _cAri'~'"·· 
d1'1t1!'1tu1sh~d serolog1oS1.lly (Schnetrets, 19621 Plumer, ·1964.f' ·~ 
rauls a.net :Jowdle, · 1?67) a.11d are a:!soc1ated w1th their :11tea 
or 1solnt1on (Dowdle!..!:, al•• 1967). Type 1 strains are re-
aovered ftXolustvely from non-p:en1 tal areaa or the bod7 and ·'·~' ; . 
.. 
type 2 str~1ns are assootate1 onlJ: w1th the tren1tal1a. Thls 
knowla~~e ~err.1tted 1solat1on or many strains or eaeh type 
nith which to etudy·com~ar~t1vs serolo01cal, physical and 
biolof·1esl character1st1os. Ten type l strains a"ld thirteen i 
type ' 'stra1ns were 1dent1f1ed by !!leans or neutralization ounee 
and a. ~rfeot correlation was round. bet"§een thelr sttes o~ 
isolation and their type speo1f1o1ty. ~even or the type 1 •train 
and e1tht ot the type 2 strains had multiple passs.l!e hlstor1es. 
1..."'l rabbit l.ddney t1esu~ culture, yet thf!7 were as eas117 ldentl• 
f1ed in our hands as th~ three type 1 an~ t1ve type 2·a~ratns 
thRt were tested after a s1nple ~sasepe 1n rabbit k1dne7 tissue 
oulture. '!'his observation top:ether w-1th a controlled e%j)er1ment 
w-h~re no ohsn~e 1n sero1o~1c apeo1f1o1ty ooaurred a'fterthlrty 
passares 1n r.abb1t k1dn~y tissue culture of three t7Pfi .1 and 
es 
tttrefll type 2 at~1ns stron(TlY tnd 1of.ltes that thft type spec1f1c-
1ty 1s s. stable charactertstlc. 
The seroloe.-1o d1tf4'rene~ ~-etwefln type 1 and type 2 viruses 
was dernonstre.ted w1th·.e.nt1eeru!!l to either type when the v1rus~s 
weret rrown 1n Hbb1t kidney t1ssu4' culture. Sohnewele (1962) 
and ~uls end Dowdle (1967) were able to d1st1n~1sh the types 
only with type 1 antiseru~. 1.'he occurrence or large aniounts , 
or 1naot1ve particles in type 2 virus stoe'ks oan interfere 
with v1re1 neutralization (?1~s. ?!\.~) ant! 1t ls poss1ble that 
this ls the reason why the above workers were un~ble to detect 
type d1fferenoes h-.tween typ~ 1-snd type 2 strains us1nr type 2 
ant1~eruro. It should be noted. however; that the procedure 
used by Pauls and tlowdle (1967) ~or the prepa?-1!.t1on or speo1f1o 
ant1serun was identical to that use1 tn our laboratory. The 
speo1f'1o 1 ty or the sera u.tt~d !n -.aeh labora.tory would be expect-
ed to be the sqme. 'nle1r 1nab111t7 to ~eteot type differences 
with type 2 antiserum, therefore, l!la7 result from techn1oal. 
d1fterenees in the neutrnl1zat1on test, They employed a m1cro-
neutre.11zat1on technique and used seoo!'ldary rabbit kidney cells 
1n their assay. t1h1le all of our tests involved prl~ary rabbit 
kidney cells. The~extra pass!l~ of the tissue culture ma,-
1nvolve a ohanp.e a1n the conf1~rAt1on of viral receptors on 
the cell surface resulting 1n dl~terencea 1n the virus assay. 
The aerolo~1e dlfterenoe betwe~n het"l'4's s1mpleY. types 1 ~~d 
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2 can be read1ly detected us1nrr type l antiseru~ when the virus-
es are gro~n 1n rabbit kidney, mouse embryo and human f1bro-
bl~at tissue cultures. The type spee1f1o1tr 1s less easily 
recotn1zed. when 1 and 2 are grown in I!Ouse and rabbit brain 
~nd type 1 antlseru~ 1s used tor 1dent1fleat1on. Type 2 ant1-
aen1m re~11ly d1st1ngu1shed between types 1 and 2 when they 
~~re rrown 1n rabbit kidney and ~ouse e~bryo tissue culture. , 
Virus trown 1n hum.~n fibroblasts l~as less eas'11y 1dent1f1ed 
while virus £ro"tm tn mous~ atld rabbit brain could not be 1dent1-
f1ed as to type spee1f1c1ty with ty~ 2 antiseru~. ~ven type l 
~ntlSer'~~ ~1~ not d1st1neu1sh easily bet*een type l and type 2 
viruses grown 1n mouse and rabbit brain. These serolog1c 
st1111es 1n11c~tef! that typet 2 virus changes ant1gen1eally to 
so~~ ~e~ree when ~rown in v~rious cell syatema. :"he antigenic 
s1 t~'l that eh:inr,e ?!!Ust be relatet'.l to the v1r1on' s 1nfee·t1ve 
eap:ib111ty since our n~utr~11zat1on test was blolog1cal 1n 
n~b1re nnd ~epen~ent upo~ an ab111ty to measure 1nf~ct1ous 
part1oles. The envelope surround1n~ h~rpes s1:mplex particles is 
aoqu1Tet:\ fro~ host eell membranes ('.Ja.rlin;;-ton. 1968) and .flppears 
to be requlre<t !'or 1nfeot1vlty (:Jpr1np- and '1o!zman, 1?63). It 
ls ren.soMble to A93".J~e that th~ ant1~~n1o sites which. ahange on 
t~rpe 2 v1ruses art) on the crr:elore. Thls ph..eno'::tenon or d.1ffer-
enh ant1@:'<?n1c r!eter"."11nants 1s prooshly not restr1ete~ to tsp~ 2 
virus. A o.."rerul ooripar1~on or ?\rs. 1A JlM 17! wl th :>1::--s. l.".1 
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and lE reveals that tne 1 •lru.• va• neutralized to a smaller 
extent with type 1 antiserum when grown 1n mouse &nl! rabb1t 
brain that ":t;hen ~rown ln rabbit lt1dney a.~d mouse embryo tissue 
culture. Structures on the envelope which are usu-all7 i-e-
oocntzed as type 2 detel"!'.'11nants are either masked by changes 1n 
the ~nvelop~'s confl~ratlon or a~e not present at all when 
type 2 snt1seru!!t fails to dlst1ngu1sh between 1ts homolotous · 
virus and a type l strain. 'the presence or. absence or ant1-
EGn1c sites 1a dep.,ndant upon the cell system. tn ":h1ch the 
viruses are grown and 1s demonstrated in the ability of ar.ti-
.. 
soru-:r to r~oo~n1ze the-:n. In rabbit. kldneyand 11'.iOUSe embryo 
t1Bsue culture recogn1t1on 1s easy, 'tut 1n rabbit and :mouse 
bra1n lt ls ~1tf1oult or 1~poss1ble. A viral change 1n ant1-
~en1o1ty due to growth 1n ~1fterent cell systems w1th subsequent 
d11':!'ere~oes 1n envelopment.ls not a new r1n~1ne- 1n v1roloe;y. 
'~artwrlr.ht and :Pearce (1967} reported 11nt1r-en1c di:f"ferenees 
1flth1n the envelope or vesicule.r stotiat1t1s v1rua grown in baby 
hanster kidney cells and pi~ kidney cells. Virus s::rown 1n baby 
hal!!ster kidney Cf!lls possessed a d1tferent protein compcnent in 
the envelope than virus r.ro\'!!l in p1~ kidney cells. 
It has been su'reested that beoause the envelope consists 
of' Tlral f:lnt1t""en1e detem1nants and. components spec1tled. by the 
c ... 11~ there ~Y be a oorrelatlon between th~·CPE of' lntected 
' 
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cells and selected properties ot the virus (Ejerc1to li ll• 
1968). Our comparative study of types 1 and 2 support this 
sug~est1on. Type 1 and type 2 v1ruaes d1tter antigen1cally, 
probably because of different ant1gen1c determinants 1n the 
envelope. They also differed 1n the CPE each produced 1n 
rabbit kidney tissue culture. Since cellular membranes must 
be mod1t1ed by products spee1t1ed by the virus tor the v1r1on· 
to become enveloped, then the ~1ral product b1nd111?. to the 
membranes 1s responsible tor the alteration 1n the cell •eabrane 
resulting 1n the oharaoter1st1c viral CFE ot infected cells. 
Two other differences betwe~n type l and type 2 viruses 
that ma7 involve the enTelope were1 1) the.relative stab111t1es 
or each type and 2). the ultimate titer of infectious particles 
achieved in tissue oulture by each type. TJpe 2 viruses were 
more unstable at 3i'c than type 1 virus 1n rabbit kidney and 
mouse embryo tissue cultures while type 1 strains consistantly 
produced 2-J logs more virus trhen ~own 1n these cultures than 
t7pe 2 strains. In hu:::1an fibroblasts, however, type 2 virus 
..as core stable than in either rabbit k1d~..e7 or mouse embryo 
cultures and reached higher titers or 1nreot1ous particles. 
Both virus types had 1dent1eal eclipse periods 1nd1cat1ng that 
the same amount or t1ma was required tor both types to synthesize 
an 1ntect1ous particle. '?be latent periods or both virus types 
varied between each cel1 system but, 1n any elven cell culture 
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type 1 virus always appeared ln the ettlture tlu1d before 
type 2• This may mean e1ther that the envelopment and release 
or type 1 particles tlaS aore eft1o1ent and faster or that 
beoause or the greater L~tab111ty or type 2 virus, it could 
not be d.eteote!l u.~til e. 1a:rt.e number or particles were released.. 
In fact, the dif'f'erenea 1n la.tent periods between type 1 and 
type 2 viruses ~as least 1n human ~1broblasts where type 2 
strains had been shown to be moat stable. An experiment de-
signed to account tor saal.ler type 2 virus 71elds in tissue 
culture through correlation w1th 1nstab111t7 b7 incorporating 
neutralizing antibody 1n.to the overlay medium proved 1ncon-
clus1ve. In1t1ally, the 1ntracellular growth or both t7pes 
progressed at about the •~ pace but e.ventually the titers ot' 
type l exoeeded those or t;ype 2 (¥1~. 10). The effect ot the 
greater 1nstab111ty or type 2 cannot be d1srn1ssed as cause ot 
the lowe:r titers. In.stab111ty curves or 1ntrncellulo.r rabbit 
k1dney virus nhowed that type 2 was more unstflble than type 1 
(?1g. S~). Thus, the very e~fect tlu\t we hoped to eliminate by 
us1n~ antibody in the cu1ture nuid was still present, namely,. 
that there were more v1abl.e type 1 pal"ticles available tor 
infection o~ ne1ghbor1ng cells than type 2 pa:rticles. It might 
be su~gested tha• th1s was irrelevant at the cellular level 
where there 'WSS dlreot pbys1oal contact between cells. tt has 
b~en ~en<)nstrated 1 howeve~. thet by 1nereaslng the ratio of 
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pfu/cell at the time or 1nooulat1on, the length or tL~e required 
tor syGtheals ot 1nfeot1ous partloles was shortened (ao1z111..an 
~ !!l•• 196)). In addition, due to the unstable nature of type 2 
vlru.s part1olea, a rortion of' then may beeo!'Je ln!lottve during 
the assay proe~dure and never be counted. 
Another 1nd1cat1o~ of the difference between type 1 and 
type 2 virus envelopes was ro~md ln the 1nh1b1tory action ot , 
hep.~r1n• a n~£t,lt1vely ohsirsed polysacoar1d.e which 1nh1blt4'd 
type l virus more than type 2 (Pig. 12). Other workers 
(Hochberg and Beeker, 1968) have shown that the 1n.lt1b1tory 
efteot '1aS due to 1nterterenoe with attaohment or the virus 
particle to the host cell. The sa~e effect had been reported 
on E-virus, another herpes virus, by Benda (1966). Vlrsl 
. 
att~chnent to a host oell was a runctlon or the v1r1on•s envelope 
a."ld the host cell• s membrane. The f'aot that hep.!\rln interfered 
r;ore with th1s tunotlon 1n relation to type l viruses 1nd1c.ated 
s strllCt'Jral and/or compos1t1oruil d1fferanoe between the en-
velopes or types 1 and. 2. 
Vonka and Ben1esh-~el..."11ok (1966) reported that a different 
herpes virus, hu~...an cyto~egalov1rus. w.a.s more lab1le at 4° c 
than at 37° C when harvested early. Virus harvested later, 
however, was rnor\' labile at the higher temperature. It has bel!n 
proposed that stability of herpi's simplex v1rus was dependent 
upo~ the s1te w1th1n the 1nfeeted cell ~'here the particle 
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1te.qulred 1ts envelope {Spr1na: and r-?o1z:nan, 1968). Aequta1t1on 
of an envelo~e app~ared to be dep9ndent upon the post-
1noculat 1on that the complete v1r1on ~luted from the cell. 
The earl1$t :p~rt1oles released possessed envelopes acquired 
from the nuol~nr rne~b~~e and those released later often 
pos~~ssed envelo~~s derived rroa various cytoplnsm1c ~embranes 
(narl1n~ton, 1968). In th1s study atte~pts to test stability, 
of' virus r~lea:Jed a.t d1f'ferent t1nes post-1noculat1on did not 
reveal any dlfferenees ln stability that could be related to 
the tine or viral release. A far p;reater stab111ty of' both 
virus types at 4° c than at )7°•c an~ v1rtually no loss 1n 
. 0 
titer of either type when stor-ed. at -?O C was demonstrated 
(Table 2). 
C-enet1o substant1at1on of type d1rrerences between the 
t'JO h~rpl's simple~ viruses was prov1ded rrom the density studies 
of the two v1n.1s• rnr~·s. They d1f"tered 1n density by o.002F"/ml 
and probably in base conpos1t1on (c + c:f) by 2'1i (P'1e:-. A,E,c). 
The latter figure was based on the ansurnptlon that no unusual 
baz:es ex1.eted in the viral J.?~nome. A difference of 2" 1n the 
base rat1o adequatal7 acoounts for differences in phenotyplc 
expression by herpes s1~lex types 1 and 2. 
The difference bet~en the virus assay 1n tissue culture 
and the assay el.Dploy1ne- m1o1! ray account f'or the apparent great'!r 
neul"Ov1rulenee or t~ 2 stra1n~. ~any or the d~tect1ve type 2 
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particles that do not replicate 1n tissue oulture may do so 1n 
the an1mal. Thus, virus p.-:artlcles measured 1n vJvo may not 
be measured 1n tissue culture. !'he rat1os or pru/L050 that 
1nd1eated treater neurovlrulence of type 2 strains would not 
be va.111 11' more type 2 ps.rtloles were measured by means of the 
t:J50 assay than the pfu assay. 
It, indeed, type 2 vlrus was more neurovlrulent, 1t could 
b~ due to possession of a rreater tropism tor nervous tissue or 
enha.nce<l a.b111ty over type 1 strains to E."row 1nnarvous tissue. 
If type 2 strains were more neurov1rulent,1t would be part1oular-
ly 1nterest1ng in vtew or a recent report essoe1at!ng them 
wlth canoer of the cervl~ (1a~ls et al., 1968). 
--
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SUMMARY 
The identification by means of neutra1ization curves ot 
10 type 1 and 13 type 2 strains supported the report of other 
workers that type 2 strains are recovered primarily from the 
genitalia whereas type 1 strains are isolated from other areas 
of the body. The serologic spec1f'lcity ot the two herpes simplex 
types was a stable characteristie through 30 passages in rabbit 
kidney tissue culture. Type 1 and type 2 viruses could also be 
readily distinguished serolog1cal1y with type 1 antiserum when 
they were grown in human or mouse ~ibroblasts. Type 2 anti-
serum could be used to identify virus grown 1n mouse fibro-
blasts· but was less effective on vi.rus grown in human fibro-
blasts. Type 1 and type 2 strains grown in rabbit and mouse 
brain could be identified using type 1 antiserum although they 
were indistinguishable with type 2 antiserum. 
Strains of type 1 and type Z viruses coula be tentatively 
identified based upon their plaque morphology 1n rabbit kidney 
tissue culture. Type 2 strains consistently produced plaques 
that were more easily seen and distinguishable tpan type l 
plaques. This was due primarily to their more regular periphery 
and greater number of giant cells. 
Type 1 strains produced higher titers of infectious 
virus than type 2 strains when grown 1n rabbit kidney, mouse 
embryo and human fibroblast tissue cu1tures. The length of 
the eclipse periods was the same for both virus types in each 
of the cell cultures but the latent periods varied. In addition, 
type 1 virus grown in each of these cell cultures retained its 
infectivity longer when held at 37 C than did type 2 virus. 
In addition to the phenotypic differences between the two 
virus types the difference of 2% in G+C% ratio indicated a 
major genotypic difference. 
Based upon experiments conducted in mice and rabbits, 
type 2 strains appeared to be more neurovirulent than type 1 
strains. The defective type 2 particles that do not replicate 
in tissue culture, however, may do so in the animal. In this 
case, the apparent greater neurov1rulent capacity of type 2 
strains would be an experimental artifact due to inoculation of 
many more type 2 particles than type 1. 
A large plaque variant of a herpes simplex type 1 strain 
was isolated after seven passages of the parent strain through 
baby mouse brain. The plaque morphology differed from that of 
type 1 strains in that it was larger and syncytial in nature. 
Serologically, the variant was neutralized as well as the 
parent strain by type 1 antiserum but less well than the parent 
.. 
stra1n by type 2 antiserum. The G+C% ratio.was the same as 
the type 1 parent. 
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